Results of the whole GALLEX experiment M. Cribier CEA-Saclay, DAPNWSPP F-9119 1 Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex for the GALLEX collaboration* After 5.5 years of data taking, GALLEX ended its experimental phase. The solar neutrino production rate, 76.4 * 8 SNU, represents about 55% of the predicted rate. The As tests prove, at the 1% level, the reliability of the technique and the detection of 51Cr neutrino, with the nominal effciency (93.W8%), control the response of the detector t o neutrinos in the solar energy range.
INTRODUCTION
The principal aim of the radiochemical GALLEX detector installed by the GALLEX collaboration in the Gran Sasso underground laboratory (LNGS) is the detection of pp neutrinos via the reaction : ~~+~' G r i -+~' G e + eThis reaction has a threshold at 233 keV ; 71Ge (t1/2=11.4 d) decays by electron capture.
The target consists of 30.3 tons of gallium (12 tons of 71Ga) contained in 100 tons of GaC13/HCl solution. This chemical form was chosen t o facilitate the extraction of the product, 71Ge as volatile germanium chloride (GeC14). It is expelled by nitrogen purge of the target liquid [Hen921 ; the average yield on all extrations is 94.3%. Extremely low backgrounds counters (order 1 count per month) are. essential to be able t o significantly detect the minute neutrino induced activity ; it is done in a small gas proportional counter operating with a GeHq/Xe mixture as counting gas [Win93] . In a single run, typically only a handful of 71Ge decays are observed via Auger electron and X-ray emission. Energy and pulse shape analysis serve t o select the candidate events with an average efficiency of 60%. Then, a maximum likelihood method is used t o partition the decaying signal from 71Ge decay and the background constant in time [Cle83, Ans921.
The measurement on solar neutrinos started in May 1991. Since that date, 65 monthly runs were performed till January 1997. The solar neutrinos measurements were interupted by a scheduled change of the target tank and by two periods with exposition to an artificial neutrino-source (51Cr). Finally, after completion of the solar neutrino program, experiments with arsenic were performed. In this paper, we first demonstrate the performance of the detector and thus describe the 71As experiments, then the 51Cr source experiments, before giving the last result of the solar neutrino flus as obtained using all the exposures available in GALLEX.
THE ARSENIC EXPERIMENTS
The 71As experiments aim t o check and t o demonstrate the GALLEX detector performance. This approach is complementary to the Cr-neutrino source experiments described below. Here, we add, carrier free, 71As activity t o the target solution where i t beta-decays into 71Ge with t1/2=2.72 d.
While this in-situ production mode for the 71Ge is still reasonably soft and therefore relevant for the test (although not quite as direct as in the case of the 51Cr source), the advantage i s ' t h e possibility t o produce as many 71Ge atoms as desired and to perform tests at the percent level. Nevertheless the contamination risk during regular solar neutrino phases forbids the addition of 71Ge at any level. This is why we waited for the end of the GALLEX experiment t o perform such a test. The Gallium Neutrino Observatory will not restart operations before beginning of 1998, when all 71Ge would have decayed.
To test possible scenarios (suggested o r speculated) of improper admixture of stable germanium carrier, eventual saturation of withholding sites in the presence of carrier germanium, time-dependent hiding and release processes, and variable conditions of Ge-extraction, we have performed several 71As experiments in which we varied the mixing and extraction conditions, the standing time, and the quantity and time of eventual stable germanium carrier additions.
Preparation of the 71As
71As was produced via the reaction 71Ga(3He,n)71As at the Heidelberg Tandem with a beam energy of 13.4 MeV. Use of isotope separated 71Ga (in oxide form) reduces the production of long-lived side products such as 73)74As.
We produced t w o 71As samples, the first (A) on January 17, 1997 and the second (B), on March 3, 1997 yielding 2x109 71As-atoms, sufficient t o supply the desired lo6 atoms per batch for about 6 weeks. After dissolving the irradiated Ga oxyde together with inactive As-and Ge-spikes, the arsenic was distilled and transferred into an acidic master solution. Then, a Ge(HP) y-spectrometric estimate of the activity was made a t Heidelberg in order -samples 't' is the actual spikes added t o the GALLEX tank. Sample sizes contains = lo5 atoms for Alt, A2t) B3t.
-samples 'e' serve for comparison with each tank sample. This sample, from the same batch, is treated all the way from sample splitting through Ge-synthesis, counter filling, and counting, just like the real spike ('t'-sample), except that it bypasses the target tank, that is, the As-decay does not occurs in the GaClg-target tank but rather in an external vial, avoiding any effects which have t o do with the chemistry in gallium chloride solutions.
Results
The major variables of the experiments performed and the results can be seen in Table 1 . The errors quoted include the reproducibility of the y-measurements (l%), the errors on the chemical yields (1.7 % for tank samples, 0.5% for e-samples), and the errors on the counter efficiencies (1%). In order to minimize the errors introduced by the uncertainties of the absolute counting efficiencies of the individual
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We have also very good absolute agreement of our counting results with the gamma-counted g-samples ; however as mentioned, this is only within +-4% because of the uncertainty of the branching ratio. Note that the fit would be . ideal for a branching ratio of 82.8 %, instead of the nominal 82 rt 3.
THE 51Cr SOURCE EXPERIMENTS
The most straightforward check t o guarantee the trustworthiness of the experimental technique is to expose the experiment to neutrino sources with known activity levels and appropriate energies, under conditions identical t o those used in solar exposures. The GALLEX collaboration performed such a comprehensive test a first time in the summer 1994 and a second time during the fall of 1995.
2.1. Production of the sources 51Cr was chosen as the most convenient neutrino source. It is produced by neutron capture on 50Cr and decays by electron capture with an half-life of 27.706 rt 0.007 days. 90 % of the decays involve the emission of a = 750 keV neutrino, while in 10 % of the decays, a = 430 keV neutrino and a 320 keV gamma are emitted.
Many details on the production of the first source are given in reference [Cri961. 36 kg of chromium enriched by the Kurchatov Institute to about 40 % in 50Cr were used in the form of small irregular chips (= 1 mm3). The irradiation, in the Silo6 reactor, in Grenoble, lasted 23.8 days for the first source and 26.5 days for the second source. After the irradiation ended, chromium where unloaded in a hot cell, mixed and samples were taken. Then it was placed in a sealed stainless-steel container and inserted into the tungsten shield. Results of the 1st source is published [Ans95a] , whereas results of the 2nd source, and the final results of both sources are being published [Ham97]. We emphasize here the second source experiment.
Measurement of the source activity
The total amount of irradiated chromium comprising the second neutrino source within the tungsten shield was 35575 +_ 10 g. Different independent methods have been used t o measure the activity of the sources ; details of these methods are given in reference lCri961. As is indicated below, the measurements of the 320-keV gamma ray of 51Cr consistently gave results with the smallest experimental uncertainties.
In the following, the quoted activities refer t o the values at EOB (end of the irradiation in the reactor).
2.3. Sampling and activity measurements based on the 320-keV line
The sampling procedure allowed to collect 30 samples, each with an average weight of 0.56 g, for activity measurements a t Saclay. In addition, we performed 3 sampling operations t o collect one large representative sample of 41.4 g.
In Saclay, the activity of the 320-keV gamma ray from each small sample was measured in a ionization chamber, which had been calibrated with a standard 51Cr source. The precision of the method has been estimated as 2 %. The average specific activity of the samples is 1.895 TBq/g. At FzK, Karlsruhe, the large sample was split into 3 parts, dissolved in HzSO4, and diluted by a factor 10000. The large dilution fact o r allowed us to measure the 320-keV line directly by high-resolution y-ray spectroscopy of aliquots of this solution.
Total activity (in PBq) is deduced from independant measurements a t FzK (70.21, at Heidelberg (68. 3) and at BNL (70.11, with different spectrometer and calibrations done withstandard sources from the respective National Bureau of Standards. ; the errors on all of these values are dominated by the systematic errors of the calibration standards ; the statistical errors due to counting were <1%.
Other methods
The calorimetric method has the advantage that, since it measures the activity of the total source, it does not depend on our ability to take representative samples. Immediately after insertion of the source into the tungsten shield, the total thermal power of the source was determined by placing the source-plusshield configuration in a thermally shielded vacuum vessel and measuring the rate of the ensuing temperature increase. The source power is obtained by comparing the measured rate with that in similar measurements where known amounts of thermal power were supplied by a resistance heater.
Combining these data with the calibrations done with electric heating, we deduce a total activity of (65.2 t-6.0) PBq.
The chemical analysis of the vanadium content after nearly complete decay of the source can be used to determine the strength of the 51Cr source at EOB.
At BNL, the equivalent 51Cr source strengths at EOB derived from these vanadium values determined by neutron activation are (65.2 f 1.2) PBq for the first source, and (67.1 f 2.5) PBq for the second source, where the errors include the 1 % systematic error in the concentration of the vanadium standard. The vanadium content of the 51Cr samples was analyzed chemically at FzK, by ICP-AES and by AAS. The equivalent values of the 51Cr activity at EOB are (66.0 t-2.1) PBq for the first source, and (72.3 f 3.2) PBq for the second, where the errors include the 3 % systematic errors in the ICP-AES and AAS analytical methods, combined in quadrature with the statistical errors.
The knowledge of the flux of neutrons and the relevant cross sections t o produce 51Cr provides an independent method t o evaluate the final activity of the source. A total activity of (75.1 f 6.0) PBq is derived.
Mean value of the source activity
Combining all these independent activity measurements by weighting them by their variances, we deduce the values of the source activity at EOB in Silo6 of (63.4 f 0.5) PBq for the first source, and (69.1 t-0.6) PBq for the second source. To our knowledge, these are the strongest low-energy neutrino sources ever produced.
The large dispersion of the different methods can be used as an estimate of unknown PBq for the second source, that we call our best estimates.
The source experiments
The sources remained for 3-4 months in the reentrant tube in the center of the GALLEX detector (see figure 16 in [Cri96] ).
The second source experiment started on October 5, 1995, at 22h47, when the 51Cr neutrino source was inserted in its final position, in the A-tank (at a position 32 cm lower than the position of the first source). The experimental conditions for the runs performed with the 51Cr source were kept as close a s possible t o those for the solar runs. The main difference between the two source experiments consists in the different lengths of time chosen for the exposures of the gallium target to the source. In the first one, the 11 exposure times were chosen to optimize the use of the source by producing about the same number of 71Ge atoms per exposure. So, we used rather short exposures, ranging from 3 days t o 2 weeks, and only one 3-week exposure a t the end of the experiment. For the second source, the exposure times were chosen t o resemble more closely the durations of the solar exposures : after two short exposures, we switched t o two 3-week exposures (as in GALLEX 11, followed by three 4-week exposures (as in GALLEX 2 ). In total, 7 exposures were performed in the second source experiment whose characteristics are given in table 2
An unusually large radon signal was observed for exposure 5142, reducing the effective counting live-time for 71Ge t o 72% (instead of 92 % for typical runs) ; this effect has been taken into account in the analysis. The standard analysis is performed with two components : one that decays with the 51Cr lifetime and represents production of 71Ge by 51Cr neutrinos, and the second, a constant term that corresponds to the production of 71Ge by the Sun and by side reactions. The latter term has been taken equal t o (0.67 k 0.11) 71G e atomslday. The analysis program fits the value of the initial activity of the source at EOB a t Silo& taking into account the appropriate elapsed time. have considered possible systematic effects, but so far have found no indications of any experimental effects that might lower the results. We can conclude that the 51Cr source experiments, supplemented by the 71As data, validate the methods used in the GALLEX radiochemical neutrino detector.
SOLAR NEUTRINOS
The GALLEX experiment measured the solar neutrino flux during the last six years. A total of 65 runs (1593 net days of exposure between May 1991 and January 1997) have been performed : 324 days in GALLEX 1 (15 runs), 648 days in GALLEX 2 (24 runs), 353 days in GALLEX 3 (14 runs) and 268 days in GALLEX 4 (12 runs). Whereas the exposure to solar neutrino lasted 3-4 weeks, counting of a run lasted typically for about 6 months in order to fully characterize the very low background after the decay of 71Ge. The individual run results are shown in Figure 2 .
A single run result has little meaning because the error is large (typically only about five 71Ge counts are recorded per solar run). However, the statistics assembled during more than 5 years of data taking allowed us to reduce the statistical error t o ? 6.3 SNU. This is 9% of the measured signal under the assumption of a production rate constant in time.
Results
The individual results for the sources are shown in figure 1. We note the large deviation of the third data point, run S140 (which is expected to contain about 30 % of the data), from the expected curve.
A global fit to all of the 71Ge data for the second source gives a value of the activity at EOB of 57.9t6:~(stat.)~~:~(syst.) PBq, where the systematic error comes from the uncertainty on the cross section [Bah971.
The ratio, R, between this activity deduced from 71Ge counting and the directly measured activity, is equal to 0.842:;;.
A reevaluation of the 71Ge activity for the first source has been made, mainly due to updated determinations of the germanium recovery yields. The activity from 71Ge data for the first source is 64.0'~:~(stat.)'~:~(syst.) PBq.
The corresponding value of R is 1. 01' ;:::. A combined analysis of the two source experiments has been performed, asking the program to fit directly a single number for the ratio R, using the value of the directly measured activity of each source as a normalization. This analysis gives R = 0.93 ? 0.08.
The agreement between the predicted and the measured signal, the ratio R, is very satisfactory for the first source, but less for the second source experiment, being 1.6 CY from unity. The results of the two 51Cr source experiments are each within l (T of the mean. We a Table 3 GALLEX 4 results (statistical errors only) A146 14-Feb-1996 -6-Mar-1996 ; A148 7-Mar-1996 -29-Mar-1996 1302 A149 29-Mar-1996 -17-Apr-1996 ; A15 1 18-Apr-1996 -8-May-1996 ; A157 27-Jun-1996 -17-Jul-1996 622; During the GALLEX 4 period several problems of electronics (noise, instabilities) affected mostly, the low energy pulses. The results given here do not use the rise time criterium for L-events, contrary to the previous periods, thus increasing the error. There is hope that further studies underway will lead to a recovery of the rejection power against background. The result is 117.0 _+1 8.8 (stat.) f 8.1 (syst.) SNU The last column of table 4 displays how the 
Discussion
As evident from Figure 2 , the results for the four periods GALLEX 1, 2, 3 and 4 show appreciable scatter. They are respectively 83 k 19, 76 +_ 11,54 +-11 and 117 f. 21 SNU (errors combined). We note that GALLEX 3 is half GALLEX 4, which is 1.5 above the mean value. Obviously there is no compelling evidence for any time variability of the solar neutrino flux ; but, for a better apprehension of the situation, we have analysed the statistics of these low rate data by Monte-Carlo simulations. First we investigated whether the scatter of the 65 single run results is compatible with a Monte-Carlo generated distribution of 20000 single run results for an (uncorrected) constant production rate of 76.4 SNU under the conditions of normal single run, using the actual conditions of GALLEX 1, 2, 3 and 4 in appropriate proportions. The result is positive, the fit of the two distributions is almost ideal. Hence, if anything, it is the time sequence of high and low results, not the results themselves, which display larger statistical departures from the mean. The X2 test for the results of the four data taking periods t o be compatible with the mean has only a 2 96 probability. However, another grouping of the successive runs like dividing into 4 equal quarters gives a respective probability of 31.6 %. With this respect it is just the GALLEX grouping of measuring periods (1-4) which behaves extreme.
CONCLUSION
After 6 years of data taking, the GALLEX experiment comes to an end. The final result, 76-18 SNU, confirmed by the successful experimental tests (As and Cr), establish on a firm experimental basis the deficit of solar neutrinos t o a level of about 40% compared t o solar model predicticns. A new collaboration, GNO [Be1961 will pursue the measurement of the solar neutrinos with a renewed apparatus in afirst time, and with more gallium in the future ; this new experiment will be the only one to monitor the low energy solar neutrinos during a solar cycle. Date of the exposure Figure 2 . GALLEX single run result overview. The right hand scale is the net solar neutrino production rate (SNU) after subtraction of side reaction contributions. Vertical error bars are statistical only ; horizontal bars represent run duration, their asymmetry reflects the "mean age'' of the 71Ge produced. After each period, the dot represent the average value of this period ; the last point is the combined value of all solar exposures. See Table 4 for references (source of data).
